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Pdissaylmatazi,diers' Relief Asso-
1,

We have been go %led with a en ••• of the

tine annual report of the Poem) ;Neu. a
dims' ,ItalistAssociation of Washington ecy
—sat organisation which has acoompilshad a

vast ascentof goods in ministering to the
wasteal the eoldiere belonging to oar Com-
monwealth. The Matters for the naming
you are, with few czoeptione, the same as
tut/ear, and the Aoloolauon le in every may
worthy the ettpport of ovary humane and m-
amas althea of the State. lion. J. K. Moor-
head stllloontinnes to act so Prealdent. Ma-
Jar D...14.85t0n. formerly Chairman of the
Musa Colotatttee, Du resigned that pi:ca-
tion, and new■sots as Corresponding Secreta-
ry., Jasper IL Brady, Eeq,egentieman well
knowa to mai eitieens, to Cheirmatuf the
SgsentiTe clellindttee, of which Mr. Eiton is

CUs a :casaba.
TheMuni* Committee,in their annual re-

pon, make special mention anise ald and en.
ent.tscotivid from Goy. Partin, and

&OM' Bab, gairtermaster General of
Oki tatn, who hat forwarded large supplies
from nanisburg, ter the most parting of ex-
punge. Tothe rituburgh Bubsistenee Cem-

,asiditide thegre slim indebted for large, sal a•sly supplies. A detailed state-
-4,ldant orate ;mimes of the donors, and-the
*OW ef money reosived, is annexed to the
Mari and we are gratified to holies that
a gars number of Plibiburghars have con-
tributed(some of them very liberally) to the
funds of Um satiety. The list ilalphabeticaily
wagged, and is headed by the name of Hon.
Daniel Agnew, our candidate for Supreme
Judge, with a contribution of $76,00. The
totalamount ofcash acknowledged to $8,403,-
O. The expenditures foot up $5,635 In—-
toning a balance in the treasuryof $767,90.
The total value of the goods donated to she
Lasociatien, during the year, was 829,512,99.

reference to the resignation of Major
Satan,as Chains:auof the Twangs Committee,
we maystate that it was rendered necessary
from the nature of his c)llcialduties. Teo
Committee express their acknowledgment of
his many well-timed serricas by the passage
of aresolution of thanks " for the seal he bad
displayed, and for therpcilioient and falthfal
manner in which he discharged the duties
devolving on him."

Income Tax-.22d District
Fite:Assistane Assessors of Internal Bu-

enashams a lively liras receiving income ra-
tans: As the lit of lileptamber is near at

hank it is important for all there who would
avoldtha pesky that they should make re
ton Wort that data. For the information
of thom-who are intizaitad, we would state
that the citizens of the First and Fourth
wards wDI ma, return to Wm Little, Ai-
statist Aisassor—olloo, 46 Bond Sa-
lad ward, to Wm- J., Froth, 46 Rand street ;

Third, Sixth and Eighth wards, to I ft Pot
canum, third story, Custom House; Fifth and
Math wards, to J. W. McGregor, 106 Peon
street; Seventh ward, Pitt township and
Liewninseville, to AOll4 D. Merton—.taro at
Smith and Berio'i-,.insar the toll gate, Le sr-
xerisevilles thetownships of Collins, Peebles,
Wilkins, Pawn and Plum, to W. N. Baron-
deld—oilles, But Liberty; the townships of
Btls►Mth sod Verootiles, and the ..boroug be
Of McKeesport and lilisabeth, to Jacob Z .ig
Mt, et Moodie° of W. B Harrison, McKees-
port; the townships of litiflin, Baldwin Low-
er St. Clair, and the borough of But Bir.
sainghent, to Merrick Munson, at the ofsce
of Bic. Amon, .But Birmingham; the town-

:ships .of °herders and Colon, and the bar-
•ngtu of Birmingham, &nth Pittsburgh,
Monospliels, West Pittsburgh and Temper-
aneeviths. to Devid Subtotals, Temperance-
wills. Liana* from any of the otetriots coo
sdao be Lift stem Assessor's 0R,,,106 Fourth
Street.

The Drought on tan Pnahandie
The Wheeling./eiteflipeacker asp s Old pr-

oem tell us that never to that, iiv.e gave

they known anythfagellke the col/Ocoee:I ra •
Aging heal of this Summer —sepecialls these
!insultdays. It bas prevailed now abase&

withoutlntannissionsinew the middle of J
and ibeicroaiequencei is that the country is se
Pareked and sera as a prairie aftera lire. Wo
notified in ride through Ohio county Into
Brooke that the pasture was all gore and that
the (amen was to a tutu of great armlet,
abstit, thelrAooks nits winter, inasmuch as
sho hay Mop was so unusually light se to
amount to nothing at all scarcely. Mao;
venom" an selling off their ebeep and others
an drivingr tbansinto teeth:is of thenounte7
%kat hews not bash 'felted with our drsadfal
Ohnught. Some sheep sold on Short°rook the
at Urdayfor a dollar and twelve cants par
jues,"Awe last fall would have brought from
two Woo times the price. Tb. strings
hews 4020 .droughtthat It tuns SO SIDS
quay giosnegh she country. Thom arespots
ofterritory' Withhi a radius of twenty mutes
from pavans toat have suffered asansely any
Maeand Wham ~She people, have not com-
plaind'of anyirpOlat lank of vain. On Sat-
urday nightat BathaNYoh nap, id Vats vigor*
ously lofelittle spur, While half way be-
twists'Ones and Wheall:g gearmly a drop
fell. And thus it Loos sou has goo' anew
add-suatmar an over this imelbdiats" nation
of oountry.

The Draft to Crawford Celerity

"ilte *Ala this wanly took place last
weekr,indrid offAnietly, notwithstand-
ing the *este,of the. copped:Leads. &acing

those driftedwe notice thenames of Bay. N.
11. Lowry, Pallor of the Presbyterian ljors-
,aisgildon a Conneautville, and Bev.
Wlskett. of le Presbyterian (0. 8.) Church
in Jdosdillle. Prof. George L. Cary, of the

"itlUs4hoologioal School, represenu the'
tlettetitai. Prof.. Cotton, of the Met
School,. 'rho has been so snoosssfulin teaching

'the pima idea how to shoot." is invited to

prove Massif practically In Uncle Sam's car
vies. The ateetted and the legal profusion
are falltsepeasostod, and thepreis has a re-
proseittatice is theperson of W. P. Clark, Jr.,
of the Sopobliese.

Tan WUTXIXnaII Berri.—The Juiy
number of this able and faarista champion of
*free thought' and ',

m
radii:44mo; has Jost *P-

=ia this country, frothe pram et.L.
Alb., Neu TOrk, null may.be oSanad

henfronithsir spat, W. A. Gildenfsnuey,
46 lath stria, near. Wood. The contents
mast Thavresowth of Christianity ; •The Rival
Bon Mr.' Kill on Otilitarianum ; Gahm.
stem asd;Osminthoutes; Maulers of Coo-
seagnialo ; St. Simon and his Disciple;,
TheSaturallst on the Meer Amasoi; M.
Limb Blino'sMiatory of the Smash Revolu-
tion POland; Lancashire; Contemporary
Literstirm—lt wW be 'asp that ****** of
thilthenlOwned ardoies an on ;objects of
ipient intitistend importatos,-.aad from the
itundpoint!of -gas Westmiaater reviewers,
aagslinelaily Milted mill conatummste

WMolgobllity. •

Taw Daarr.—Ameig the pecnellerltlee of
the draft in Pottstown, were the following
lfiveptlis of Impart were drafted out of the
intr. siz ;onus drawn. 01 the bachelors in
town, three, all ofthem over thirty-ore yes/
of swears drains from the bon In succee-
d's.-The oily colored men lathe pleat sub-
ject/to ths int draft' was taken. Oat of eoctieweil of dfteen who hadjelned tonsil* so
II kind Of draft inehranes assoolationcesobrl laSiet,Ave wore drafted, thus exact-ee Tetitot opt" theoompinee treasury.

' BEFIT • drafted man residingsi—ColambW4 Po:, vs. tootantly killed on
ogkijoadiki Makin slight of his ohsresidence,whoa sttstopliog to gist on sho to

4 11141011.: wM on hie way to got money to
psy tailsmission.

Dtiugatou gLicrtip.—Thofollowing named
toonainro @ooted ditoomiof Ptu-GlYsTi tet - Chmimni! ,oatordo):Y. , itta...l2oCkui-Midis B. Cla4eal4v B. Ilarbausb, JosephMinn%and Jobs room

The Poet and lode. arr,e,,vel

• T 0.1".12 .4,0 "Rd
seem to be greed y annoyed bya certain hand-
bill Addressed to the foreigners cf the Third
Ward, In which they are informed of some of
the antecedents of Mr. Woodward, and his
hatred of the Irish In general ; and, as was
to be expected, the Peet comes to theresew, in
two whole columns, including• letter from
Mr Woodward, himself. Now, to any person
not entirely bound up in the oeik of the cop-
perhead, this letter would only confirm still
mere the belief of Woodwares putt. The
Poor emigre him on the groind that be was

only twenty-five years of age at the time his
spertkowes delivered. Bet has Mr. Wood-
wardWeiged his opinion sinew ? We have
net Sion it over stated that he has. The gen-
tleman himself glees as his excuse that his
'pooch was not correctly reported, and that
tie man whoreported it was • Whig; both ofeokb statements bear the Ilan:poi falsehoodopen their tees. Is it to be supposed for a
7.'14 t that this speech would be allowed to
romoirrorithout correction for nearly fifteenyears; and then, when the authority of it Is
milled before the bar of public opinion, thathe, like all delinquents, would be allowed to
plead not guilty,an thefacia ofanoverwhelm •
log testimony against him t As to his otherstatement, of his being reported by a Whig,
there Is not one word of tenth in it. There-
porter was an DrigUshccian, whohad been em-
ployed to take diown the proceedings in short
hand, and when his work was done he quiet-
ly went Nick again to his own country.

Now, If the Post is not satisfied with the
aforesaid handbill, here Is &setter nut forhim to crack.. Mr. Woodward not havingsaid slough...against She poor Irish, Passtep farther and attacks higher game. Just
read the followingspeech onDaniel O'Connell,
a man whose name is dear tomer, Irishman

"I protest against the authority which the
gentlemen from the country (Mr. Marie)quo-
ted yesterday—opinions tf Mr. O'Connell and
• herd of unprincipled travelers who abuse
our hospitality an/ libel no by the volume.'What right has the best of theEnglish pub-
lie to meddle with • domestic question to del-
icate tons.

Let them repent and atone far their origi•
nal sine Were they undertake to read us tea-
times as to the manner in which we should
deal with the eell they have entailed uponus. Bat when not the but, but the worst of
English travelers, reviewers, demagegiree,
and infidels undirtake to handle this subject,
theielneolence becomes insufferable, sue yet
it is the authority of such characters that the
gentleman from the country insists upon
thrusting into this debate. I protest against
D. Daniell °Tonne?, the slanderer of Waeh-
ington. Does the gentleman (Mr. Earle)
think he is authority fit to be Ennead to this
Oonventioaf Is this qnestion to be raided
according to the opinions of an English mad-
man sad anarchist, whose ignorance of our lo-
cal institutions is equalled only ,by the ineo-
Irnoe of his dictation? and the gentleman
vouches for Oitli4ol:4 too, as authority on
this point. He to the founer of the hboli•

and a worthy co-adjutor of O'Ccn-
nell, to denouncing theinstitutione of this
country."

In this speroh Mr. Wood wart atilt Daniel
O'Connellthe slanderer of Wasthigtons pieces
him among a herd of unprincipled traveirts,
demagogue., and infidels ; calls himais Alp-
/ilk madman, whose ignorance is equalled
only by the Insolence of hi, Colette°, and a
worthy so adjurer of Garrison ; —and yet the
Ant expects that Irishmen wiltassist in loot-
ing their candifate. But sae 0itobst election
will show that their eyes areopened;and that
they will vole only for men who are liberal,
patriotio, and in favor of the preservation of
the Union-

The toregelog emelt esa be found is vol.
X, Debetes PihatsylvikrAle Cacaos:Vs, 183T.

?mart V 1 sew.•

D alkot a J.urnahst
James Pesetalt, E.q

, a well•knowo jour•
died onSauday tali, la Philadelphia,

;spa avast)-six years. Hewas barn in Dau-
phin oonnty, in 1778 Ali icit 1809, hs learned
tea printing business in eiwtstown. la 1811
to established tho Penary/oaniu Repialimin

oirrisbarg, and edited it fora clamber ofyear.. Ho was afterwards appointed post-
master in tbatotty, and held that poeitton dar-
ing the adminlstratton of Presidents Monroe,
Adam., Jsoksol., Van Duren, Hani-00, Ty ier,

and Polk. He 'subsequently removed toPhil-
ndei plan, where he was for ECM'S' maa eon •
neornti WitS Varian!! journals.

Toneono tst Cantatas COONIT.—A numbor
of f.rnmr. in Obeeter county have gone tato
on tobacco badness, and on almost every

tarm 34,u oat Oct & email potato tltoWil with to•
beim. Soma of it loehe vory lino, and fa
nearly It to out. 'He price that the .weed"
tow dstrislade Miami tt iboutillprofitabla as
anything the formers can plant.

Boarintra.;—A great many farmers in the
eastern pert of the Btsta have been planting
too sneer ease, sad Aro tusking eztenstre
preparations for the toaettfacture of s.rgham
There will be nearly enough niatiufeettund
the present season lo °nester eounty, to
sappy the demand of the neighborhood.

Bat•a or Broca, by D.rls and llioL ~alo•,
at OA Commercial Sa!ar Nome, No. 54 Fifth
•trot, Tuesday evening, August 25th
Bank ot .... 00
Pittsburgh V. W. at 0. It 800... 86 00
Allegheny Valley Bet!road 00

11.0111121111111, Carpets and Piano-fortsat ono
lion this morning.at 10 o'clock, at iliasonia
Hall Citation House, 66 Fifth street.

DIEDs
011.11/1.7—0n Damao, morass a 11 calm k

PutLie 0t11.8121. only elfftd of tds►rd and
0 am Unfit, aged 0 months owl 10 dal.

lb. Iluaarel oral UM* plea, from the readeLeo
O. lamas. on Waster aka; Allegbony city, es
4WADJIMIT ortszsoos .11 o'clock.

Earkeip Dy Tr.lavaph.
Idsw You, dug- 45.—hoar steady an tank and

du l and beery for old-at $1,44114,91) for "sate
0
Beate, 1,d5411540 forTatra G. IL0. Wheat, Teeelpta

,075a1l and haavy and lower at Napa tor
- ;frau Owing, likail.ll for Milwaukee (nab. $l,lll
ali,tu for Wiatar Bed. Otto, receipte SO UT, to
OSMAN, alb a limited amply so 7473. Oa'a 1 out
lower at aTa62 for Wooten. Yorkadd Beef quiet.
Lard lower at 164§10(0. Whisky ls steady at
4.5 3,00003

DIA:CU hatter, but chant weak.. Money plenty at
66." Medina Valet and study. Gold 113)(

Now Toon;Aug. 40.—Cotton doll and be. at66
for roldellog end lands. Floor doll sad bury,
and ealOo lover on old; froth mond scarce and
arils snout at melons Om, 1141,66€0,96 for Tatra
litare,'s6ol,4o for mammon togood stopping brands
of Extra B. IL 0. and 116,4.77)7for 'trade Branda.
loarut daring clan with s,downard tendency.
WOully_ffliged York firm, sobs maims. de-
mandatja,r4llsllfor old Bea, and 616,76 for new
Meta boon 014 or (WA and ecatboat a decided
ohanp. Lard doll sod lower at 6%610%. • Wheat
openedbuoy. sad eked Id folly-no loner at7661y 1,06 for kturago eynag, 1/6646111,14 for 111111rankso
1110,11,1.1010:0 for Wader Bed. Con 16620 fetter
end in ;pen remand at 721;71e for ohlyfenyi naiad
Warmly 7666760 for White Western, 70 for Yellow
Wo.tero, lociculloir brat load of Otkkago inlaid
Westernat 7130. Oats lorrarand Tory hoary at 47069
for Westatia.

The manyMarket is without•=tidalchange at
kr,-6 sr ant. thailinglower ii3d at 138500155.
(laiddoll sad lower; opsidotegli2sg, &chains ton
GOTatzmio.l, stoats Am U.& u.. iSil. canyons
107%; Tau's, 1070107%. Stocks gaits.

hams ld•aart.—owing toa lugs tailing oft in
ther.tanyteAir the you,UM market foe beet oaths
hue toted decidedly inn this with, ea with good
lova,. Prism stay be called jg cent ittgitsr. The
entreat Friw et al floe rude 10e tb• Week ars aa
Wowst Bed. Ant vulith ftli fsgtog1Xid,19&0411% COUUISOI4II4OO4 lalator, $ .
Pm sod VW •;jar. guilty,SOD 0; Wins,r,
(cs; Conionin. WNW;./tiher $2418110. Veal
.lea; Ounlltte $767)g;Ordluity eldegt *op

trio. fajg(gegili lotatur. OOP. ensep pet bead,gnaw,eoes6AsL.rtimo; du (l Ordinary,$lO
4,11,00; Oasuziaa6oo4,11; ibtador, woog,au.
litcatte id Boom. e•ettin Cobs, 114{ Other, VI;
Morey and Landis, 14,017.

Pam.dstaam, August I.l.—Brdadstat gesendly
rory Mgr &dining. Mist d 1 ; Wtdue
f tOtS, skull B. d s4l3datald wen eadrod; Yellow firm
et 61®640. Mom twit, 614,00. Laid arm at Lltt
Petroianat. crude, 4ioi Bolded It84464. Whist,
4730,

balms*, Aug. 23 —l/Lcrar very dal; Howard
lilu. t dmidetto Whei,t tabu Km, tucks
Mgt.kW", $1,6041,6a. Ocaa dal Wane at lidrlaa.
% Cavaat 111)fia. •

Ctumigo Aloa%t.
Ate, 91....7ba Lading markets cautions arm scd

Oath°. Whist tieIngood nopilat sod sehado MM.
or. with Hai ol so, -7:to 1Sod- at 91,01fol.O.i; oar
No 9 Owl st lio V Ned st 90o; sum No
oprlog row No 9 Springat tilliihilOc; end

wt klepotod bolos az 7U 710. Tbs' dont 'anion
robs ouht sod withoutimportant things. The .o•
tlilty outiciol Is;06113. dodos-lot Wail.moll Ants,

sad as Imoto Dote a MANI. 'duo:tiled *plc psr
Wag roads at algitdo for lolzo4. sod

titato.t for'Sleeted In .loco. Oust Cori, Met,
wu Inko:d Jigs it it 190 tot Sod lamed;• 6:064630
Wt rated, lino for RIO gibed. grads"
Coro •utO it41*- os trod', aid Nor Coro st 69i per
TO, Immo. Oa. HOCK. Tbo/11 WOO MOO &Canty 10
Oats. pod the mutat Improved larto tiobel sills
Ws, or to* No lis33 6.43)i0. sod D.W No && 310
Mix towoo. Ilte mita quiet at 08611310. !mom at
Ito. close sot> ottrtoi tbo wadi Bran Barley to
lu good raid etit tt(1000 tot good tochoke 'ample.
on tract. No 9,0 isorioidd lit MUG. 11. tio•
mend for 1310ttylies lo.tiody and Os maxim Otto
.2112.1. 'tummy 6610 doll lowa, with stir of
bit to prism loisId 92459.10.

i Alit: LATEST NEWS
By ITLEGRA.PII

W.'S SPECIAL DISPATCHEs

FROM WASHINGTON.
Opmetal Dispatch to lb Plltabsagb Quetta.

WillXll4Pron,Actg. 25, 11161
GOOD XXVI /lON CIZLIMIIMII

The followingthrilling news has Jast been
received from Fortress Monroe, telling of the
positive induction of Port Banter, and it is
farther stated that Charleston ill being shelled.
It is evident that our forces had gained other
important advantages in way of an advance
upon Charleston s

Fortran Morro', Aug. 25.—The steamer
New York has put arrived from City Point.
Capt. Chrisholinreports Port Sumterreduced
and Cluzlosten being shelled.

Format; hicutson, Aug. 2S, 1861.
E. M. Ntarace,Bearetary of War--

Prom the Ilialunond SautaelAug. 24th:
(Thartortes, Aug. 23.—0 n Saturday 604 'hole

were Bred at aninter,of which-419 struck in-
side and outside. The east wall is much
foaled and battered in, and the parapet under-
mined. The .north-wart wail, arches, ko.,
have idles in, the gunsdismounted, and one
private killed.

Oa Banda, the land batteries opened
from South to North, and the monitors from
Nut to West, comingslue up. The are wee
very damsging. The east wall was cracked
end brooked, and stet swept through the
fort. A shell burst wounding Lieut. Boyiu-
ton, CoL Rhett and three ether °Moen.

The fort is now in ruins.
Col. Mott 44rdered to hold this outpost,

*VIM AU & forlorn hope, until relined or ur

Col Gaillard waakilled oa Snaday.
Gen. Gilmore ans a oommaMostlon at 11

o'cleok on Banday, giving nothie that at 11
o'clock to morrow ha would open firer on
Charleston.

Vory rompootfalfy,
a. A. m■.,ntog, srfg. G.n.

'0.n.0.. Mauve, Aug 26.—Tdo Bog of true
summer 61.• York his ;mind.

The Riots:nand &sand, of the 2ith instant.
contains the following telegram':

Charlottes, dug.22 —Thefire of the ememy's
land batteries has been felt upon Port Sumter,
and more guns disabled. This was the only
casualty. There was also a heavy firs on
battery Wagner from the fleet and land, sod
also on battery Gregg.

The oustalties at Wagner were one °Moir
and dour privates.

Gen. Gilmore's demand for the surrender of
Port Sumter and biome Island, with the
threat toshall Charleston In four hours from
the delivery of the papers at Wagner, sue
signed and returned at f o'clock this morning.

Gen. Beauregard, In his reply, charges in-
hoe:Lanny and violation of the laws of war,
and aArtos that if the canoe be repeated he
will employ stringent measnisiof
Up to this tiros the threat to 'hell the city has
not been .4.

Port's,* Amour, Aug 24 —The City of
alchroond, Capt. Holly, arrived at Hampton
Roads at neon. Copt Holly reports haviog
felt o ff Charleston on Saturday lut et ten
o'clock p. m. The Sags of Sumter had been
shot away on Thursday and Friday, and no
reply Iraq mode to' our bombardment, whieh

ova stand), kept op. The southwest side
of Saunter was derooliehed, and presented
nothirg but a heap of ruins. No goon were
beirg fired from the fort on Friday. Nice
braathea war. cbeorve4 to Samtar by a spy
glo:s from a ship off Charleston. Tito oleo
was then progressing on our part.

For the lilt semi days oar caaaalties had
boon oily about four per day.

The Elohmond Zocastiserintimates that the
garrison will be withdrawn from Port Wag-
nerand Morris Island when the place gets
tao hot (or them. It says the *Limn la
command at Charleston andontand their pro.
Wilms too well to permit the battery of
Island tobecome another of the many man
traps which-bare done the wintry so moral
as well as motorist tojnry during the war.

The Augusta anuatiaimectlitt dread lest
the Yankees should get a foothold on James
Island, compelling the stummidor of the o.ty,
and this 6 probably the sleet of the great
efforts the rebels are making to fortify James
Island, The city is Chinked in the right an"
left oy Cooper and Ashley lieu% Cooper
river and Town creek being teo wide to allow
of mach nneasitese from that iscustar. Bat
on theright side of the city,as we look to.
wards the sea, Ashley only separates as with
• lomparatively narrow stream from thesondy
waste so long end hardly oontarta4for—Jams
Island.

/It L 'aid Gen. Album gas the •14 des
whleh waved over Port" Samuir when Major
Anderson mareudered It. No doubt it now
Bost? again ors the waters of Charbeten
harbor, sad of what wee ones Gamier.

ma Amur= .13 Las'a
TheRichmond Wily, of the 10th,has a ter-

ribly Laahrymc■ article .ipan absentlem to
the Confederate army, in which it stakes a
remarkable Statement that at the battle
around Richmond last June twelve months,
the number of moldier' on Gao. Lee's roll was

130,000. The largest number present st, these
battles imam 48,0001 and at the battle of
/hamburg the number on the General'sroll
was 140,000, whila the number actually pres-
ent and In the fight wee only 85,000; and that
at thebattle of Gettysburg the ratio of ato
mentlam was about the same.

The Whig deapairlogly ewe that it la
=ohms to conceal the fact any long* that
oar Game win, ore /on& become ltcpslase
the will of abseatiiun le not arrested.

art6ol01 1011 LIairmunsiD.
The WAY lap that the 'Yankees ate ask-

ing large hospital aseenunodations at the
Pensacola Navy MO. and that vends azi
oonissgatlag thus, intlicatbs that they eon-
template moving on Mobile from that pint,
directly ofhitirsolly. The WAM➢ thinks the
mattergeoid atteadel is.

Theenbroriptioes to "SirsTventy" lomm
for the week ending yeetattey, amount e° en
million fogy huridred ihcnammi dollars, atthe
aloe of Jay Cloche& Co. The nember ofor-
der. from Barope ihorearee, Wei hare,
hare boon made to- parties in Tommie,sad'

1140 X TIMrosox•o MINT. ,

Mom raMntly arrived in Washington
from the front, report sio morenirms
Insleyhas taken &nein either Ilimultead'a,
or Goa. Lee'l Broad thatocom-
a'onal skirmbMing, in whledatheoevarry are
daily engaged. pus politica of both amiss
it =aboard. Efforts will be ;widely the
Government,bymeans of divers, to mover
moneyrank by the brining of the Bulb, or
to obtain proof of its dettruttom,

A 140461 spat hu Nen dispatohed to

oversee the operations and repromit public
Interests.

Tiro Droitla Now York.

Nils Toil, Ant• 26.—The draft Wan oon-
tinned to-day Inthe 4th and 'Jib dietriots. It
44150 commanead in the hth dist:dot Where lhe
troabte ionunanted ce the 15th of July. No
disturbance bee ecantsed to-day. •

FROM PIifLADELPEIZA.
Spots& Mama. to the 11111dosnifi Orem

Peisaostrim, Acki. 2f, 11101
Tb. U. B. brig Boiabridgo, on Ur ►ay from

flew York to. Put Royal, was strendad by a
sudden squall, end ospelisti of Cape Battens,
hag Friday morning, the gist Inst. But two
men, Bailors, who ware fortunate enough to
(Maui boat, ssoacrod from the ship. One of
these subsequently perished from exhaustion,
and drinking salt 'rotor', the other, a mulat-
to, was picked op by the brig Barton, on Fri-
day afternoon, end brought to the Port of
Philadelphia. He hu been rent on band the
readying 'hip Prinoeton, and the boat taken
to the navy yard. He io nauqualitted with
the namesof any of the odious and crew, him-
Mg Just shipped and 'ULU, when this melan-
choly fate overtook the Alp and her 00173-
pany.

Thelitiabrid,s 'mounted seven guns, and
WOO tinsels oLundated a dangerous vessel,
required greet core to mil on scoot:at of ker
being so taut, her waste rattiest very much.

A opeotal dupstah was received this after-
noon by Jay Cooke & Do., Government Agents,
that Port actor and Morris Island are now
in possession of the Union army and navy.
The cheering .we was espeated.

The Union people of Philadelphia era con-
gratulating *ask other on the happy event.

Philadelphia to now fall of politics.
The Damocratio, City end Connty, Sena-

torial and Beep s 'nutletConventions •11/•61-

WWI to-day. The rival conventions useable
to-night. The Union party elect their debt
gates to-night, and holdall their conventions
on Thureday. Au the conventions of both
parties will number about 90, all told.

There is nothing new nom the army of the
Potomac. Its depleted ranks am &Ging up
dally, 00 the principle of still waters ins

deep. B. A. W.

Farther Fauteuil's, of the Escape
of Quantreit*e Guerrillas.

Kees., Ctrs, Aug} 36-1 p. so.—Qaan-
droll's force Poached the head waters of Grand
river. Castscamp, about tiros the day after
the burning of Lawrimite, and than divided
Into squads of forty and Ofty, and scattered
in various directions. Our troops were half
an hoar behind, sad were also divided, and
*optioned the pursuit.

A detaohmept ordered from Lexington met
part of the rebel forces neer Pleasant Hill,
killed *even of them and recovered a consid-
erable emoting of good. taken at Lawrence.

A report hat Jost been received which says
that adsjors Piemb and Hecker overtook s
oomplasy in Lafayette, killing thirty. The
total killed,according to last report■, is be
twoen sixtyand • ty. Oar detachments
are still in porsoir.

It is astartamed that QoantrelPs whole
force was 100 Noisome moo, who assembled
from Pefeyetta, Saline, Clay, Johnson sod
Weer ornettes, on Tboredey poem, at the
boi4 of the Middle Pork, Grand river, fifteen

from -the Kansas line, and on the same
day :tarred for Kansas. Scouts brought word

amrpoop to the military station at
Aohory,, six mites north of the plies where
they oro.med the line, of the assembling on
Gaud river,and in an hour after theirentraps.
into Kansas other meats brought word to the'
offset.

Information was earcesableated at onto to
all the statiou on the border and to the dta.
Wet headquarters at Senses

border
thirty Ave

miles north of Aubrey A delay of three or
four hones unstirred ateach station to gather
in part of the patrolling and scooting parties,
when permit I,loi begun from *sob etetloo,
separately, lituriog a portion of the troops to
watch the border, and endeavor to pump'
Quantreal's return to 11:ssotut 4cantroll',
men told many persons, before rcoonlog Law-
rence, that they wer• goiog theta to destroy
the town, bet by come etratige Want: the
people along the route, who might easily
have got word to Laterenoe, dad not try. A
messenger, sent by Capt. Ootomen to notify
the people of Levrrahoe of Qu:argil's no
promo, failed to got through. gaantrell ob.
taiood • &apply tel fresh honerat Lawrenos,
which enabled him to eststrip and elude the
purrcit of out *Adele; whom heroes were
surly exhausted when they :white him, sloe
miles south of Lovrecoe. The oititans, who
Joined to the Iitrtilit, were able to keep up
with tke enemy, sad often compelled him to
halt and form in line of battle, but the eel.
dims could net form their Jaded torus to
gallop for a charge end perrutt, and went on
tneffsatively. At night Qoantrell broke his
trail, near run, and oar troops were delayed
all MOM irefindingit. No damage woo den*
by Quntrall from the time our fortes came up
with him until be got out of Kano's. The
pursuit wu so 'lose that he was compelled to

abandon the meat of the horses they were
Medlin and the geode stolen front Lawrence.
imponant 'root •Criarleston—Tbe

Bombardment of SumterContnined
•-Tbe City *hotted.
New Yoga., Aug. 22.—The steamer Core

'Mutton arrived this afternoon from Milton
Wad on the 231, cod Curtest= at p.
ca. of the fame date. Btu left at anchor, off
Charleston bar, the United finites steamer
Brooklyn, with stem upfor NM York, hey-

lug on board the fella/AU of Captain Ropes
sad the paymaster of the CatakilL Thebom-
bardment was going on with grass energy.
TheSting was very tepid.

The tut report from Morris Island was
that Sumter had not responded to our grans
(or two days. Bomber is!entirely dirmolLiked.
Moultrie has been blend.

NOIMOLI, Va., Aug. 35.—Ther Richmond
tanning, of to•dp has been received, con-
taining ()Waterston dates of the 34th, whlob
says

Lest nightat 12 °Week, the enemy opened
Aro on this city, fixing Ibsen elight•hash Pass
mitt shells.

Non-cotabattantimetlesvisigin • tiontlituoto
stream.

Saw You has. 25.—.Tha adman, /11.
Rows, itoll%

You Island, on the 20111, re-
Ports at irtz eotook that day the entire top of
Tort Einnitar wu oimplatakt ,gone. Sony
punnet gun dismounted and hooked Into lb.
ass, and the slop was progressing untidy In
earnest. It was reported alto that Swat.
would soon surrender.

Wasidaotoa. Aot. 35.—A dbpatat was
rsadvsd hare to-day, dared Parka's Monroe,
wing that Capt. °Mahal=reports Pars am•
tat was radarad sad akasisabon shafts&
The loss of the 'ling Balatuldge.

Haw You, Aug. 21.
TheCaptain et the BrieSouth Boston, ant.

cud at Philadelphia on the 23d lost. Be re-
ports that onthe evening of the 221, wham in
let 17, lend. lA, he plated up a boat belong•
in to the II: 8. Brig Bainbridge, which Wu
fell of water, and. contained a colored lama
named Smith, who stated that on the
during a violent pie, the brig foundered
withall hands on baud ettwpthimselfand
Outcook. Theletter went erasy after being
Ave hour, in the boat, and be escaped alone.

The Bainlaidp sailed from this port on
Tuesday, the 12th,flir Pot Royal.

The following is a list of the others t Thos.
Doper, Acting Master Commanding; A. G.
Stebbins, Ensign and firdraztive oMtper I B.'
B. Allis, Assistant Surgeon ; 0. C. Walden,
Assistanj Paymaster t Jno. T. Hugh.., Sell-
ing Master ; Edwin B. Drake, Belle Bites
Smith, Jr , B. G. Botohkins, Best. G. pinnio.
0. P. Moore, Master's Mame • Francis Coo-
leper, Paymaster's Clerk; 8. Bence Smith,
Surgeon's Steward.
Relief for the . Lawrence II offerers.

13z.Louts, Aug. 15.—The Union Ilierokants
Exchange paned • resolutian to day condo-
ling with the citizens of Lawrence and ap-
pointing• Committeeof ten to oolleot coots'.
buttons for therelief of the sena&

Gin. &holed has issued • strong order
egotist bushwhackers end rumigas. and
permitting loyal *Mune to bur arms for
their own protection wid aid the troops
when mean •

Mayor OpdykeIfvoes the$3,000,000
"Ordigitum:

How You, bad•fib.—Meyor Opdyka lent
in to-dey lib veto to ths Conon of tho u
009,000Gramm. s. Foveae to provide
for the exemption veld of polloentrn, motive
firmsand "olive militle.men who may he
drafted,and to provtde for .destftete tamuir
of attipine who may also be dialled. The
messy hi onto long, and Mammas theme:-
Ito of the question Involved.

r ~ NG

Destruction of the B h steamer

PHIL O/LI-tin L, Aug. 25.—The Press of this
eltr bas a letter from or New Inlet, B. 0.,
giving an amount of th e deatmetion of the
British steamer Bebe by the Nutted •Btates
steamer Niphol, on the 18th last. One of
the Niphon's boats was swamped, and her
mew captured by the rebels, who lined the
shore, firing on the boats tharged with the
destruction of the Bebe after she Inis ran
ashore.

XILITARr JrOTICEX
!ROW , 191 lin &LAI ornos,

DIATZICT at Pause-
BS YouthBt.. tittebtarei, Lova 18, .11=

4...5.11E11eT11D FROM DRAFT.—
la amordanoe TIM terd.n, I publish the hl

Imam' Itet of prima exempted from &nit by the
Bawd of Enro.lemat in Otte Dtstriot, to Mb dine,
with thereomme of Mode exemption:

Yea ar ruramasout 80CCPTiliLt. acalurttrira.
/ism. Jitaadreau aaackaa

/arm au B.ea,Z, Birmingham. I. I.a cwt.
John Hama Luvream,l4l., . ar7 I rack
dwi etellasa.) r. lainst. lbea Actual thrink.

John 1' Adam. Hlrtotn,bata.
John boo.. do
Obristbia 111.41a8. do

b.s [Mob.a owor, toatb 1 u. tabu.g
John uaaoll, Kul alradoobsta.
doors Noble,
In:do:tot Vcaag.
ettruell,sa W.U.nWe/a rt

LaLly, blooms.1.40. i 1.014 t,
Joan Lay. , du
ham, Rua. U
Wail's= Camay, rfrst •.rd

LLCM IMO SATZ Nr DICIAILLD ink.
Gutsy Homan. last Birmingham. WUnwa•,

Edward Boman, UnimopharMantonMk.
Henry Blown. Kam Bumincham. WltnassaaNcEihausy, Janus Bryn.

Jacob Dar-kWßad Birmingham. Witasam,
Loth MI ler, Pate ifcittan.

reml.k OkWad. Nast Birmingham. W.trumasa,
Johnfisitatth. 0

Lards Lohmayer, Cut Birmingham. Wien. seas,
P Blatt*, • Budge.

Maudiettrisa. Ems Birmingham. Witaeasa,
DDIVA, Ann Da4s.

Ads= failanatims, East Birmingham. r
B Voadsran, J w Inter.

Gostfrald Bang, East Birmingham. WUnman, A
11 1, 0 1k1110111•1311.
Jaw Thomas, East Birmingham. Witneases,

Dusky, Z Erma.
114/1111110ar 113•11a pki,D [llllllOl.

Dacki Darts, EastBirmlogilarn; • permanent ratan-
Dan alight isaticla to ingainal

JobanLiadar,, itastalirmingham; aneurism ofrlgtt
• lrta.

Patrick Plum East BlrmlnahLoa; Cadent hear

Jahn Wolfe, East Dfrostaghasoi peromu,eat tetras
lion ofphalanxes of tam 4

John echoes. East blartiaghaso, loss of two pbal
mum of the forahtsaar of dabs hand.

Wend II Beyer, F,nett Birmingham; Mgtlna] ber-
nia, cleft side.

• Yong Bernmard, £.*t Bi,mingham• comminuted
fracture, light Vmut—certiti-Arte or di. A Azuhult,

=brow Itrilhaack, Ea.t Birmingham; club foot.
0-Juelb bmy, Yarn Birmingham, cataract, both

ern.
Philip Bs igl.tereer, East Bl.mlogiumn; ingAinal

hernia; right side edth hydrae',
Jana. lions, East II rmingbana; ingulnalhernia,

right aide, withsarcocela
John Comp, Zug Blrmiaghern; gene a debility,

disona•ge from 624 Pa Yom.
hr bur .filcivrlisen. Zest Binalagiumn; fruatured

patella, left knee--ohrillicate or Dr A o Walter.
John C.,ropbeli, Ram Birmingham; femoral her-

nia, right .*do; chronic opthalleata
Woe SIIoO n, gut irmingbarm sartoml,
Henry El.braik, East Bi'mlogham; permanent

merecrioublall tb,0.for. of riga, hood,
Wm cooper, Last flamingluso; ineinal hernia,

right aids.
Juba Hmoor 2ralth, ca.oll,d u Matthim eMIM,

Sur lrmlagbam; chroulo rb•amailmeltap t. lag
We ma ofbaa44l Mad.krat.

Jos W. eh, rib zalogemaa; ['Arturo of right Amor,
withshortening of I,g

vantrrosuouasYY Ul.r.
nit *r Lk&tg dye and

Jacta.Poth, Etat Elimictgbacce Whams...a—G. A.
Kia,ar, Jac, Pant,

/oho /.11 arm, Gast Blaming!lam. Vial:asset—
Slone ayskans.cr. tatarl•• UP..Plat lip Bosun& East Birm nett= Wlttletsea

Blocklugat, bark.
Gadd ea.chrao Bittatalikani. Wits•rat—Woa. ll'C►u.p.
Lasterter Orsenetiab, Laat 'Blttctictenato Wit

Gaston., J. Alassola
Wm. J. hauler, Jtaa .arm Witnetes —R.

Ileaatcoaa, 11u1 6. Eiaidu.ar
Alittaoutat,, EOM 131 tutaghata. Wltoraa.a

A. Amm•,e, Juba Frans
Jena &borer. W..r B roVagtmna. Witn,sok-a—-

mlauk anal r, e. L I.
F.14. U. EBB', least 01,1Blugto.a.

0. lump, Wm. K Jar.
B•oectict as.t Binaleshaa. Witnere.—

Oman Vulva, Julio Yana.
tit,boi.as Wcusel, Ert Bincalogbazo. Witamet—

P.t., fiesasau, Job Vositer.
Bear, Eobaaar, X..at ihrmingt• o Witaas,s—-
tilump. Jaffa &all..

&trail Walter Hotabt. En B rmlolbam Wit-
nasaaa--Wm. Lam lad. ♦ Yoshi

Oarbtdm Ems Blearklaaana £6- Wl,'
aim •flan, Scb..3.r, O idpier

fliedle tiaaaag Eat B.flIA tag dear 7 , mar
riod. to qt, ado., r

wta P. twt ova,' 40, eusrelni
Wig... a, P e trifioJ

.aaub Lila. tau Einalagbast, caw .36, married.
Wieneeen. turd. nlalea.

rho. Ward dear r 6, modr'•l
Witnessed.. Itos Weed, no, J On •,an.

Jolla Da.o J. Tart 0 rm.aabsal, aver 31, married.
Wilt,.KO% rtrataB. Qa a .calmer.

Andrea Pqrctila, E a, Biravagteatu, OTtf
mania/. Wienmeed.. I Dawn 0 T.d.

J kn tlpwr, £.a Blrmlogiam. over 35, merged.
Wltuntem, V Kl.lll. rine. bill.

tr.dk Beck, E it B twine:lsm, cost V, minted.
*IL tarsi. J teb.u, u jr„,py

I Piga ttellmsa, L ba‘ litraelpil.im, color 3S. mar-
ried Witaviaa,.4.l. Crall

Muirlen rata, List nttramihim. ever it, .w••
r 1.4 Itoratei r• 5. Fl.latax, d. Of nor.

edam WWI r, Erg. Birmlegbam..c r ar
dad. KM vas., e. all. J. bhaffir.

I.panerd BIMOHM. /Gm Strusuagba aalec 20
WI aver, On.Lsefa btrltic.l, J, earickel

Jacob liacten Lam hinaLcabma acula 20 Wh-
am., ? hack.. Whorl. Karloorc.

■»Deal B.k.r, Zug biro Datum. diver SS,
Witak.rea, Yo•Lt.i, t. W.Dael

11/117129R WW] of OR ROOS ST !DlSO DM-

Really' In Vint ward, Pltlaborah.
Fred FokNlda, ;Jacob Prod,
Jr Id Black, Jac V IL.rr,
Fred W Nantart, annul Wcathrobarr
Robs 0 Atbras, Jr r War.
Win 11thus. •atrlck
Patrick Pow', John Elopproan.
0.0 atone,

oiaririaTcrinU #I4IA WILD PUY tiler.llll.
Bsatatuto Keck, Beet Bleentkibuto. Wttrestee,

John Frau, eauauel Yettur.
Wm Milan, East Blemingtam. Whewow, J

Burke, J BJecquea.
031 X SZTPtIltiOF ♦ .10011,

Jasper Boy* tutBirmlniham. Witoedism, 11617
FV:LL).•ek A Wolf%

Fast Birmlnglum. 0 Unmet, 0
Halter, P liolutasia..

001.1011 D or PILLOW!.
Lab 0.1110141. Math ward; record at

T
Ovari,

iGtialudi 140sh,
Oro.and Noma Marshal. Yid Did L.

auf.lnitdair

BAktGAIN6
IN ..•

O AR F, EJTS .

JUST OPIUM IT.

C)43,1112.rici.,a.
87 FOURTH FTMIST,

k hap Limortmont, which will imrad at map
peat mdactirm from lam Flom.

W D. & H El'CALL lIM.
sell

jUSTOPINED •
NEW 11.141111P1E1114.

Of Pfugbilas. ca4. fn ttl• .4prsasin, t.oi

&atm makat.. Ira w. tp• nnornat NI

I ath BIitfTEABI.N Lod INO6I06 •o+o. nt4ii

laOW •ampl•ta aamartnant

Carpet', Vtoor Oil Cloths, flatting, la.;
.1lb . vary f•TA rMvSII la prises.

OLIVER ligoLniTucK a co.,

N
SEDUCED IRIo.lk,

utISLUABLI su ufi •

DRY G 00DB
Justricommu

;AU. WABOY 00 'I

i TIM

MOOLLIBTESA BMA -

111maabotorsol ase4 dotes in all kinds et

T084,000. BISVIPT AND 11117/IAIL
R.. tOll 4(N•D ETHART. Psremnson, Pt

as bawl • largo varlet, of "VW
and Ilaroblea tobacco. lams

+PROLAI. LOCAL NOTIQRS
ebb.%LID BAzazhe asinded lbedzureia, tot

Wally Lad zometabteirthig petzposed. Les
ben it Lb.

L. 1. (hubssoral Assam.
No. 18, /MS stmt.

rainaea Petri, Plain and Ontatttarttal Plata
tooter, and dealaT lc Pennsylvania and Ver-
mont slate of the ynailty at low rata.
04^4) et i.163 tha Wats:
2'a,ke, at.S:Sia
lona DOLL&U, four dollars.
Pour dollars, four dollars.
Dental halftone, Dental Institute.
Best ebeap Dentistry, best oheapDentistry
No mitobine work, no maohindo work.

Cuaitsro Our aiiYsrrcu tirtws Ae Corr.--
Panel Graham, am:chant tailor, is selling off
his Spring and Sommer stook of goods at oost.
They o•aslst of all the ~,cast styles of cloths;
ass/imams and veining., of which he 4 pre-
paid to make up In th• most fashionable
manner, and ad oast prt..-. The public should
not neglsot to avail -tho,asalyes of this rare
n13.006 cad save money by giving him en
early coil.

Also, a lease assortment of plain and tansy
oresisocres, well adapted for boys' wear, which
bs will sell by the piece far below Out.
Mothers should not neglect to call early.

Saw's Citun•a, MerchantTailor,
No. 64 Market street.

&TTLIIT/01., kir/TLC, V OLLINTIRI.I I—lho
atmittloa of ear coantry'v bravo defenders re-
osntly retuned from the teat of war, and of
Vas pabllo In gwearal, la again ttireotod tc the
very extensive sad lumdiome agacrtmeat of
tbe latest /tyke of French, English and
Amerlear, ploor goods, for panto, coati rad
',nate, lately mcb:eed by Motors. Jobe Wolof
k Co. , hie,oltat Tallora, No 12f Federal
attest, Altovheny. A ceatofal eel-soon of
patio:tom', fovelohlaggoo•ls trill also always
I)6' fitil4d to the sb•?voc of 'he tatabliehment,
t...p,thar elth a Ict ca,le olothlmg,
0,2 ao 1A tits Wirt 171:111e,

Ns. &sweet Or mantas Cioralso.-01-
ten we are asked, where can we bay 8. neat
cad comfortable summer suit, mete to order,
thus baying the alum= of selootlug our owe
goe46 T To all then Ingo/rim we. tea answer,
go to Messrs. W. II Meese & Co., corner of
Yedaral 'treat and Diamond Square, &Ileghe-
ay, and you will be stilted a/wording to year
taste. They base Just received their sammer
;code, and for elcg,:tms of etyes they cannot
be msrpassed, and for IStoses they are do wary
nor-sons. as their work le all dome undar their
Aso superalttor. Give them a cell, 3D

he eatioGed
Drrria rues ANT Ornan..--REV. HEW.

C. ANDRUS, for own yeara Yiss o,y to
Hayti, wow of Martia•brryik, N. r, ohe cli-
mate having corneal; &dented her hair and
!scalp, I have derived moth !anal%
from the use of Mrs 8 A. Allen's World's
Dair Restorer and Zylonalzemum. I haw
tiled varions other remedies, bat Dover any-
thiog that so materialkand pers'eassewili, bow-
/Med we."

Bald by d:cgiisie everywhere. Depot, 193
Liteenwiatt street, Neer York. :tow

WHAT a AMOUNT or 3FF•1i.11.0 AED D4l-
- arovog tb•volunteere would be prevent-
ad by the tr., n. of HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND DINTbINNT For Woinda,Bores sod

cury, the Oulu:cent I. a oartato curs, and
for Bowel e.mplatnte, Fever., Sarah Pox, to.,
Abe P:lle are the b.et medicine In the world.
Only 26 Monts per box nr not 231

loviso COLLIQUTII fieloot
oti...tora ,ohooi for Pathos, career of Beaver
street mod Bo awn avrroe, DIlagheny rutty,
Pa The re•eotb metal entual presto', am-
meeies on Moou ,deptembor fto For eir-
oakum or other icf 'motion, •s to tottioo or
bor,rd, eon upon or addrers th• Prithiel.

safl:Yvm• ?dm B A. Bans.
NOTICII 1, 1'4,46,1 tit1.6213, MI LITE AND

ALL nTe ktv 11111.1,3Ta - 4••• or tl
•er.v..pa.., , ‘r DP v ,oft, or

-,L. uOl-

GliaND Ornate° of Cornets, 011 Ciotti,
Rugs, to., at J. Ffneh's, earner of . Grant and
Filth strata, •ppo■tte the Court House. flee-
ing Just redwood trona the Feature elder,
where he &at:4.de] tho lute ►action and trade
este of the ahoy* goods held there a tow days
slow', he is new prepared to sell thaw thirty
par MCI. lees then the Goat of importation.

01[111111CS and 1411/41•01 CALLS VIII be taken
at the Omnibus office, No. 404Ltbarcy street,
day or night. AM orders loft at the above
piece will be tdcreptty attended to. All calls
must be ;mid in advances. aut.

Lewes chou ,d •ttaod the °potato; of DOW
1..11 &golf at J. Finch's, comer of Onset and
lidca west', enve.tte the Court House.

floor Sums at grasuy reduced pcioas as J
Famb's, corner of Oran% and Fifth streets.

C. :46 01,-. I. tat 4

POLITICAL drOTIVES.

Ei.„.1131( U:•1 ,Iss COUNTY EXECII-
T LYS i.),,81 MITTS& willmeet at Ins Calm

of Mazalia'l A Brown. corner of ITU and Griat
acr,m, ou YYLeY WE L'NES.DAt Y end BAITS.
DA Y. .t o'ofoolr m. wo4

0. POL I Tli 'A L N&fJOS.—Persons
AsUring to t tneetlnis In the ratioue

lectloo Dlslrlorte tirrogboot the oramly, out pro-
cure RAND-BILLS AND POSTIES, red, print.
ed, bat of otters*, by .p Lying to D. N. !EDGED ON,
N. 54 Pit err• h. snls

(0.13N10:4 CON.VIiNTION.-Ftlllll*
ant to the order of tits L'utoa Executive

OmooMee, of /t 1 wOO% the utdsteleted
helehy request the Del/goo who represstatoi the
tool citfaww of said couory fa Convention cb Joie
fd, 1651, to UN-Aliletnliecld tOnVENT•OI4 at
the C ST 1101: C la i'w,bc.rgh. on
DAT, ?somber 6.1 °teak L oh,. tot
the plrpoeeof ammo log , Ideta tot the Ake
of litteriL VN, Chairman.

JORH A. FTIWAI,T. seitMarte
FREEMEN RALLY I

GRAND UNION MASS MEETING
Th. frames of allesheoy County, loam M the

Dolour end opposeulaOf Coppertesdism, mAI mast to

MASS CONVENTION,

Thursday, September 3, 11363,

WEST connoNs, Allegheny,

ATrii O'OLOCI P. IT

Blaqnsat tioakene bee. Data..cad and will
Mlnattendance. Lot LI balm • °BABB B aLLI
YOB IBM UNION.
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